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It is reported that in order to secure the
election of the Ed Shaw ticket, that emissa
ries have been sent out with the view of im- -

porting negroes here from Arkansas and Mis-

sissippi to be voted on the day of this election.
This is an old trick with which Eaton, Shaw
and iBigelow are familiar. Barbour Lewis
is not here to manipulate the fraud and it
will prove a fai'ure. The Democratio execu-

tive committee have organized a scheme for
detecting every one of these imported rascals,
and the chances are that after the next term
of the criminal court Horrigan and Athy
will contribute largely to the number of pen
itentiary convicts.

1IGUDUKMM TUB B1DICAL8
CHABHED WITH BKCOHHIUID-IH- tt

rOWDIB, SHOT, CS AMD
rlHTOUS.
We presume the voters of Shelby county

are now convinced of the truth of the Ap
peal's assertion that the Republicans are
"hostile to the community in which they

live." .General W. J. Smith is report
ed as advising the negroes, at
Capleville a few days since, "to quit
spending their money for whisky, tobacco,
cigars, and gewgaws, but to save it and BUY

POWDER. SHOT. GUNS AND PISTOLS

WITH WHICH TO DEFEND THEM
SELVES IN THIS ELECTION." This in-

formation comes from one who heard Gen

eral Smith's incendiary remarks a gentleman
of unquestioned veracity, and whose nam is

at the disposal of General Smith or the
Democratio executive committee. The peo
ple of Shelby county entertain a feeling of

kindness for General ' Smith, which
is tender and affectionate, and they hope
ba will make some aatUfoctonr explanation.
The columns of the AprEAL are open to any
explanation or defense he may see proper to

make. This matter is of such grave impor
tance that the Democratio executive commit
tee should investigate it. If the Republicans

are really making such inflammatory
remarks as are attributed to General W. J.
Smith, we are trembling on a volcano which

will burst forth in all its fury on the day of

the election. Whatever may be the result of
this election, every good citizen desires the
triumph of law and order. There is but One
conceivable calamity more to be dreaded than
the election of Ed Shaw, and that is a riot on
the day of the election. But there
is imminent danger of riots and
bloodshed on Thursday next, if the Repub
licans have really advised the negroes to
"buy powder, shot, guns and pistols with
which to defend themselves in this filiation.'
We really hope there is some mistake about
this matter, and advise good citizens to re
press their resentments .and indignation un
til both aides shall have been heard in a
matter of so much importance.

BKSTOBATIOX OF B 4.U1CAL BILE.
Shelby county is situsted in the heart ef

the country onoe ruled and ruined by the
Radical party. The people of Alabama, Mis
sissippi and Arkansas contemplate with ab
horrence the restoration of Radical rule, for
they know what it means, and they are uni
ted in a determination to prevent the reetora-

tion of the Radicals to power. It is only here
ia Shelby cuunty thst there is a possibility or
the restoration of the party which has plun
dered the southern people. There is but one
way to avert the evil, and that is to concen
trate on the Democratio nominees. The able
and exhaustive speeches delivered by Jules A.
Tsylor and C. W. Heiskoll at Raleigh on
Wednesday should admonish the people as
to their duty. They showed by facts and
figures that when the county of Shelby was
under the rule of Shaw and Barbour Lewis
as county commissioners, the taxpayers were
robbed and plundered by a general system of
legislative extravagance and corrup
tion. As one of the commissioners Sbaw
voted himself five thousand dollars for his
worthless services, and the hard earnings of
the taxpayers were squandered in big salaries
paid the Radical pets, who voted against the
enfranchisement of the whites while slandering
them. Tyrannized over and impoverished by
a system of taxation, conceived in a spirit of
robbery, the southern people were taught that
their only safety was in unity, and from the
borders of Delaware and Maryland to Texas,
and from Missouri to Florida, embracing an
area containing ten millions of white people.
who, with a few dishonored exceptions, the
taxpayers, the men who built the churches,
the schoolhouses, the railroads, and paid all
the publio expenses, obliterated old party lines,
and forgetful of the land of their nativity,
welded themselves together in a common
defense of their rights, and swept the plun
derers ana oppressors trom power and in
augurated economy, retrenchment and re
form in all the southern States. The figures
are eloquent incondemnation of Radical rule
and in praise of Democratic honesty and re-

form. Elsewhere in the south the people are
standing firm in their opposition to the Radi
cals. It is only here in Shelby county that
the party which has been broken up and de
stroyed in the south expects a restoration to
power. The election of an illiterate incom
petent negro communist to the office of sher
iff in Shelby county! will be a mystery to
the southern people. If such a misfortune
is in store for our people, the result of the
election will place the responsibility on the
shoulders of the Nationals, whose morbid
luit for office will consign themselves and
the people in one common rain. The Na
uonala are hostile to the Republican party.
yet they are contributing to the restoration of
Ed Shaw to power. They know the vin
dictive hate which Bigelow and Eaton cher-

ish for them'and the eoathern people, and yet
they are pursuing a policy whioh contributes

their resotration to power. But the De
mocracv can still pluck Tictory out of the
peril if they will continue their labors. Dar
ing the past ten days many Nationals have
deserted the rotten hulk upon which they
have been floating?, with the instincts which
induce rats to desert a sinking ship, and we
believe on the day of the election nearly ev--

ery man in Shelby county who desires peace

and tranquility, reform and retrenchment in
the administration of oar county government,
rill cast a solid vote for Athy, M'Dowell,

Homgan and M'Gowan.

THE DUTY OF CIIWOSHIP.
There are five hundred men now absent

from Memphis who would vote the Demo-

cratic ticket if they were here oa Thursday
next. In fact, the Ed Shaw ticket relies on
achieving success by this absenteeism. The
Democratio executive committee bas issued

address, appealing to our friends to re
turn.' It is hoped that this appeal win in
dace many to return. The contest will be close,

and if the Ed Shaw ticket should be elect
ed by only a small majority, the absentees
will reproach themselves and be reproached
by their friends. Voting is an expensive
luxury when it cost thirty or forty dollars to

vote, bat every good man in Memphis should

be willing to contribute that amount to pre-

vent the election of the Ed Shaw ticket
Moreover,! . the business men of Mem1

phis, who remain at home, should
close their houses on Thursday
next, with the view of .

working them
selves and permitting their employes to work
for the candidates opposed to the Ed Shaw

ticket As the appeal has often said, one
of the duties that every good citizen owes to
himself and to the community in which he
resides, is the taking of a positive, active
interest in political affairs. We do not mean
by this that he should become a noisy parti
san, that he should electioneer and make
speeches, and shout himself hoarse for one
candidate or another. We mean that he
should carefully consider the interests of the
community with which his own interests are
identical, that he shoulS qualify himself to
vote, and on the day of election cast his ballot
for the candidate whom he deems most wor
thy of the office in dispute. It is too often
the case in Memphis and elsewhere
that large numbers of the citi-

sens most interested in securing
good government take no part in pubho at
fairs, and decline to)have anything to do with
the selection of candidates or the election of
officers. If officials prove to be incompetent,
extravagant or corrupt these persons are the
first to suffer, and are the loudest in their
complaints, though they did nothing to pro
tect their interests when they had ample op-

portunity to do so Two of the candidates to

be elected on Thursday will serve tor six
years; two others will be elected for two
years. The lives and the property of the peo
ple will be committed to their keeping, and
in view of the importance ot this matter
every good citizen should take a deep inter
est in the result of Thursday's election. If
they do not they are responsible for whatever
mischief may ensue. It is the plain duty of
every business and professional man, and
every merchant and day-labor- to work and
vote against the Ed Shaw ticket.

PUSH OH TBE COJLUHH.
Democrats, we bring yon words of cheer

from every part of the country. Oar cause
is gloriously onward. The people intend to
elect the Democratio ticket on Thurs
day next, have resolved in their hearts
that the petty aspirations of selfish men
shall not come between them and their
duty - as good citizens. The enthusi
asm of the Memphis Democracy has extended
to the country, and the whole county is now
in a blaze. The large crowds which attend
the Democratic meetings in the country attest
the enthusiasm of the people. Posh on the
column L It is a fight for Horngan's honesty
and retrenchment as criminal court judge
against Ed Shaw's corruption and extrava
gance as county commissioner. It is the
cause of honest candidates, in sympathy with
the people, against the remnant of Barbour
Lewis's old gang of carpetbag mischief-ma- k

ers, who have spent the past fifteen years
in arraying the blacks against the whites,
and whoso slanders of the southern people
have induced the emigrant to believe the
south the abode of outlaws and cannibals,
who diet upon negro meat The fight for
the election of the Democratio ticket ia the
fight of all good citizens. We are all en
gaged in the same labor of love, and if every
man will do his duty tho whole ticket will be
elected. The belief is growing that the
Democratic nominees e very one of them
will get more votes than the Nationals and
Radicals combined. 'Bat, to make assurance
doubly sure. Democrats should continue to
remonstrate with the Nationals. Show them
the weakness of their vote, the strength
of the . Democratio organization,
and that ' the contest has nar-
rowed down between the Sbaw ticket and
the Democrats. In the face Of tbese facts
only such Nationals as prefer the election of
the Shaw ticket to that of the Democrats will
throw away their votes on Powel and Fleece,

TWEEDLEDUM AID TWKEDLEDEK
We publish in our railroad column

from the New York Herald, an article that is
vary instructive, showiug as it does that
whenever the interests of any northern State
Or corporation is interfered with or obstructed
by Indiana, there is at hand a public opinion
favorable to a prompt and effective remedy.
This is not the case where southern States or
communities have interests at stake. For in
stance, it is to the interest of the State of
Arkansas and the city of Memphis that the
Fort Smith railroad should be continued
through the Indian Territory to a junotion
with the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
road, but every attempt so far made bas been
met by the Indians and the interior depart
ment with treaties and vested rights that,
like another wall of China, have been created
to impede the growth and progress of this
part of the country. For this there is only
one remedy, and that the Appeal has urged
for years. Subdivide the lands of the Indian
Territory into
tracts and settle one on each member of a
family women and children alike; such
tracts hot to be sold in any caso until after
the expiration of seventy-fiv- e years, and
not to be bartered, exchanged or pledged
during that time; the remainder, after pro
viding for common schools and an agricul
tural college, to te sold to the highest bidder
at publio outcry, the proceeds to be vested in
publio securities, the interest on which to be
paid in annuities to the Indians, so much to
each head of a family. This would secure
the Indian all his equities and open to the
people of tha. States a beautiful and pro
ductive country that is hermetically sealed
against them. --The Sioux difficulty now con
fronting the Northwestern and Milwaukee
railroads will no doubt be settled as the New
York Htrmld suggests. When it is, the In
dian territorial difficulties should be consid
ered and disposed of.

The New York Herald asks: "Is it barely
possible that in most of the southern States
the management of the Republican party is
unaer so oaa control uut a personal inspec-
tion of it by northern Republican leaders is
dreaded?" We can answer for Memphis
and say that it is. ' Ed Shaw, The-Firs- t-

La ar Bigelow and Eaton direct
its affairs, much to the chagrin and mortifica
tion of many ot their fellows, and to the dis- -
gust of the community.
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PENNSYLVANIA,

The Native State of Hancock, la Certain
to Give Him a Handsome Majorit- y-

Senator Wallace Sanguine
The Old Key-Sto- State

Will TTheel Into

Line with the National Democracy In

November Next The Outlook Never

Was So Promising as Now for
the Overthrow of the Re-

publican Vampires.

A correspondent of the Philadelphia Press
telegraphed that, paper from Clearfield,
Pennsylvania, on the twenty-fift- h instant,
tha following renort of an interview with
Senator Wallace, who had just returned to 1

his home from .New I org;:

PENNSYLVANIA AIL BIOHT.

I am not long home, as you see," he be
cans "and as to details am not as wen in
formed as I soon will be. Pennsylvania
thoueh." he continued, "is all right. The
Democracy were never ia better condition,
ana when the details ot the canvass are tuny
completed we shall show a fighting front,
such as we have never mustered before, om
cered by men who feel the importance of the
contest and are capable of conducting it.

TVk vnii faav amy (iia.An.inna in tVio narfv.
in any section of the State, that will impair
your strength r

"JBo, sir. ine action ot tne county com-
mittee of Philadelphia in accepting the de
cision of the peace commission definitely set
tles the only contest which would have in
anv wav affected our party strength. There
are a tew little contests in dinerent sections
between different elements in the party, but
they are of no importance except, perhaps,
to make more and better Democrats when
election day comes. Indeed, the Democracy
of Pennsylvania are fully as free from dit
hcnlues and dissensions as tne nepuoiicans.

i an resrard the Philadelphia contest.
then, as ended, and the party in good shape
for the tight, do you t

Yes. sir. And, furthermore, I thick, un
der the new arrangement, there will be a
stronger Democratic organization and vote in
.rhiladelpnia tnis year man ever oeiore,
Whether satisfied for not with the new ar
rangement, all the different interests among
the fbiiadeiphia democracy realize tne im
portance of thorough effort and united action
and r roDOse to make it."

"What is your opinion about the result in
this State, speaking nationally?"

Well, of course, at this distance it is more
or less speculation, but my deliberate judg
ment is that we shall carry the Slate for Gen-
eral Hancock. Pennsylvania never yet failed
to give her electoral vote to a citizen of the
State when a candidate for the Presidency,
and I do not believe it will begin this year
and a President was never yet elected who
did not secure the electoral vote of Pennsyl
vania. This, you know, is the Keystone
State."

"Does there appear to be any abatement Of

the enthusiasm tor Hancock i
No. sir; it rather seems on the increase,

Oar people are slow to move, but when once
turned in a eiven direction it is extremely dif
ficult to stop them. They are not mercurial,
as in most other States do net enthuse as
quickly; but when they take an interest in a
certain direction they are almost sure to fol
low the bent of their inclinations to tne end,
Bnt do not understand me that we propose to
relv ODon the hip-hoor- in the canvass. We
understand thoroughly the work before us
and propose to manage this canvass from the
ground up.

"In other words, yon propose to make a
school-distri- canvass?

'Yes: we call it townships in this State,
and our work will be done by canvassing each
township carefully and thoroughly, knowing
the comp exion ot each voter and appealing
to each with such arguments as wi;l best show

1 . i l j ; n -i
IdUo Bircngiu oi uur unusa nuu vouuiuaw

THE PHILADELPHIA END OF THE LINE.
"What are you soing to do in Philadel

phia?"
. . ." m i 1 1 r T"ll M

"As l said before, we snail iooc aiter rmia
delcbia with more care this year than ever,
There has been our trouble. The law now.
however, reduces each polling place to two
hundred and fifty voters, and that number
can and will be looked after in every polling
precinct in the city. The appointment of
our share of election officers will be carefully
attended to, and they wui be selected from
the best men in the party wen who can
neither be tampered with, with money or
with liquor. Then we are entitled under the
law to the appointment of watchers, and. in
fact, other safeguards can be thrown around
the ballot-boxe- s, by which we ought, and
expect to get a fair vote, and, what is more
important still in Philadelphia, a fair count.

' I on can carry the State outside of fbila-
delphia. can you?

ies, the interior counties of the State are
almost certain for a fair Democratic majority
when we have any important questions to
bring the veto out; but in a great city like
Philadelphia, where the local offices are of so
much importance, it is always hard to draw
party lines tight enough to overcome the local
interests. It is also dilfisult to get the right
class of men in charge of the election ma
chinery, and this important feature has here
tofore been somewhat neglected in Philadel
phia, ihe enlargement ot the city commit-
tee, upon which all intesests are represented,
will enable ns to give our interests in Phila-
delphia carelul attention. I think there will
be no difficulty this year about a fair vote and
a fair count It will take a tremendous ma
jority, too, in the city to overcome the major
ity tor Hancock which will be given in the
counties outside of Philadelphia."

"I see you don't count much upon the
apathy of the ed Republican leaders?"

"Ho. sir, not a bit. 1 have no doubt that
Mr. Cameron, as well as other leaders, will
make their strongest effirt to carry Pennsyl-
vania this year. No," continued Senator
Wallace, "it will be no ordinary contest, and
whichever party succeeds will have to work.
I think, however, ws have the advantage in
arguments and candidates."

THE NATIONAL CHAIRMANSHIP.
"What about your alleged defeat for the

chairmanship of the National executive com-
mittee?"

"I never was a candidate for the chairman
ship of the National committee. I never
asked a member of that committee to vote
for me or consider my name in connection
with that position. You, I believe, have the
evidence that this is by no means an after
declaration, as I believe I said as much to
you immediately following the Cincinnati
convention."

The conversation which Senator Wallace
thus gives me the right to use took place in
Willard's hotel the evening of the return to
Washington, after his firBt visit to Qeneral
Hancock, immediately subsequent to bis
nomination. The talk covered a wide range
of political acts and questions. I remarked
to Senator Wallace that it was intimated that
he would be General Hancock's choice aa
chairman of the National executive commit-
tee. His reply was, "1 could not aceept the
office if tendered me. It would be a great
sacrifice of my private interests to be har-
dened with the management of the national
campaign. My only ambition is to be re-
turned to the senate from Pennsylvania, and
you know that to be successful I have got to
devote much time and energy to the State
canvass." I suggested that there seemed to
be a disposition on the part of Hancock's
friends to insist upon a change ia the chair-
manship, and that his name was most prom-
inent Senator Wallace simply reiterated
what he had said, and added: "Under no
circumstances would I think of entering into
a contest tor tne place. 1 do not want it and
I would not have it if at all, except by
a unanimous tender on the part of the com-
mittee. If such a state of affairs should be
the result of their meeting, which I do not
think possible, I might feel it my duty to
consider it, not otherwise."

"As I understand it, this was your position
from first to last?"

"Exactly; some of General Hancock's
friends thought it best to have a personal
friend of the general at the head of tha com
mittee, but I never tolerated such a sentiment
when it pointed toward me for the place."

"Then there is no cause for the talk about
the differences between yourself and Chair
man uarnumr

No, sir; Mr. Barn am and I have always
been on good terms, and I have no doubt he
will manage the canvass with vigor and fidel-
ity to the Democratic cause. The story that
his is particularly offensive to me
is too absurd to notice. You know that ic
these exciting times the slightest circum
stance is caught up to base a sensation npon,
The fact that Mr. Randall and Mr. Barnum
are warm friends no doubt provoked much of
the comment upon Mr. Barnum's
as chairman of the committee."

''What are the underground facts about
Mr. Barnum s

"None whatever. No one opposed his re

election. He was already in the place
the committee simply retained him."

and

THE HBXT IiXOIBLATUBB.
"Yon will. I suppose, look carefully after

the State canvass yourself?"
1 shall do my share of tne work, tor

none of ns this year propose to be satisfied
with the froth and Our organ-
ization will be built from the ground np,
and that means hard work for all of ns. There
will be no sluggards this year."

"if yon carry the btate for Hancock wiu
yon secure the legislature?"

nator. '"I hope so, and
believe we will."

Then I understand, senator, that every
thing is satisfactory, speaking both for the
State and nation?" .

"Yes. sir. I have never known the Dem
ocracy, so far as I have had an opportunity to
observe, in a better condition. We feel that
we will poll not only our own vote, but will
gather a large element of the independent
voters who have heretofore supported the

ticket In Pensylvania I am cer
tain we shall do so, especially in the tier of
eastern counties of the State. Hancock is
very strong with that class of people, and, as

said before, the proper steps will be taken
to look carefully after this element of
strength.

AT B.1.HT.
BICHABD HKNBT STODDARD.

With folded hands the lady Use .

In flowing robes of wnile,
A lamp beside ber lonel couch,

A globe of tender light.

With sncb a light above her head,
A little rear age.

She walked adown the shadowy vale
Where the blood-re- d roses grow .

A shape or shadow Joined her there,
To pluck Uie rojaf timer.

But stole the llllj from her breast.
Albeit ber oolf dower.

With all that went, her false love first,
And then her peace et heart:

The hard worU frowned, ber friends grew cold,
. tine ma ia mats apart;

And now she lies noon ber eouch,
Amid the dyltg ll&ht,

Sor wakes to hmt the little voice
That moans throughout the night!

Republicans) fer Hameeek.
Baltimore Gazettt; Mr. George Bullock, a

realthv manufacturer and well-know- n phil
anthropist of Montgomery county. Pennsyl
vania, and a leading Republicans is an active
supporter of (ieneral Hancock for President,
When this announcement was hrst made
there was a dicpositiot among Republicans
to pooh-poo- h Mr. Bullck to set him down
as not much of a Kecnblicm. and not much
of a man generally. Tte Philadelphia Time
has ascertained that fill lock has been one ot
the solid men of the Republican party in
Pennsylvania, contributing large amounts of
money to the Republican campaign funds,
and wielding a larire amount of personal in
fluence. Among other Republicans of Mont-
gomery county who ate for Hancock are
(ieneral William A. Bolion, a battle-scarre- d

veteran, who, after doing good service lor
toe Union lug, bas since devoted much of his
time to the interest of the National Guard;
Dr. L. W. Read, surgeon-gener- of Gov-
ernor Hoyt's staff, who served as surgeon in
the Crimean war, and also through the late
civil contest; B. E. Chain, a prominent at
torney, who was one of Hancock s play
mates, and other citizens of high standing in
the community. Besides these are many
men of less prominence, who decline to
'come out" for fear of offending employers.

or for other reasons, but who will vote tor
Hincock while supporting the Republican
state and local tickets.

Bebpl War Claims.
New Orleans Picayune: Republican editors

and stump-speake- rs are either very ignorant
themselves or they trust a great deal to the
ignorance of their readers and hearers, when
they endeavor to alarm them with the charge
that the Democrits will "allow the rebel war
claims" if their party gets control of the gov-
ernment. The Democratio party not only
would not do that thing if it could, but could
not if it would. The constitution of the
United States can only be altered by the con
sent ot three-fourt- hs ot the states, and in
article 14, section 4, of the amendments to
that instrument, will be found the following
express prohibition of the payment of the
aforesaid claims: "But neither the United
Stale nor any State shall assume to pay any
debt or obligations incurred in aid of insur-
rection or rebellion against tbe United States,
or any claim for the loss or emancipation of
any Slave; out an such debts, obligations and
claims shall be held illegal and void. '

3ar field suad the Geraut,
German voters all over th country have

been watching Garfield with anxious eyes
ever since he was nominated, to see whether
he would have the courage to nse above his
party. His letter of acceptasce disposed of
all doubts on that point aid thousands of
German independents are prtparing to cast
their votes tor Hancock. Ihere is nothing to
attract them in the corruptioniit and machine
politician, the mere tool, in ether words, of
the horde of plunderers at Washington,
against whom all respectable Germans have
voted steadily in the past but there is every
thing to attract them in tie patriot and
honest man whom the Democrats have
lected as their candidate. It is not surpris
ing, therefore, to hear that th leading tier- -
man newspapers in Cleveland and Pittsburg,
both former staunch Republican journals,
have declared tor Hancock and English.

Sir. Bchars 1st 187 aid 1880.
Hartford Times: In 1872 Carl Schurs

made a speech at Indianapolis. Indiana, in
wnicn be said:

Has It fought against corruption? Ho. A party
that fosters governments like thorn in the aout h has
become a protector rather than anenemf of corrup-
tion. It is tbe same In the north.

The party. In ninety-on- e out of one hundred eases,
has shielded fraud and oomiDtlon.

Perhaps In no previous period ot a time of peace
have the constitution and laws been trilled wltb to
such an off hand manner as during the last three
rears.

A system of whitewashing and bnthlng-a- p was
resorted to because those who bad committed these
malpractices are arden ((followers of the party.

Since then Mr. Schurz has been appointed
to tne tat cmce ot secretary ot the interior.
and now he makes a speech in the same city,
demanding to know why the present Office
holders shall be turned out!

Jokuy Davenport's Rascality
Buffalo Courier: "No Democrat will un-

dertake the defense of fraudulent naturaliza
tions in New York or elsewhere, in 1868 or
in any other year; but no honest man will
justify tha course of the ineffable little
scoundrel Davenport in attempting to terror
ize naturalized citizens by wholesale arrests.
for no other offense than having been made
citizens during a particular year. The for
eigner who was innocently and honestly na
turalizsd in the metropolis in 1868, and
voted regularly for eight years without a
challenge, should not be at the mercy of an
unscrupulous Federal official who throws him
into prison on the pretext that there were
foreigners who were not innocently and
honestly naturalized in that year."

Xs) Hear) Meed Apply, .
Washington (D. C.) Free Lanee fooloredV

"We have always said that it was the inten
tion of the Republican committee to keep tbe
negroes out of the canvass. We have called
the attention of our readers to the obscured
workings of the committee. Now what is
their dodge? If the negroes are desirous of
going into the canvass they must pay their
own expenses. The committee says that
there is no money; now, we would like to
know what is to become of the seven dollars
tax on the laborers' pay in the departments of
the government? We are confident that if
the laborers are taxed seven dollars, the
cierxs muse De taxed nve times that amount.

' Baaksi tbe Btmaap.
Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle: "General Banks

has been asked to go to Chicago and make
the opening speech of the campaign there
for tbe Republicans. As we remember,
Banks was one of the credit mobilier com
mittee, and signed the report which, in good.
set terms declared that James A. Garfield had
sworn to a he. We hooe General Banks will
make it convenient to go to Chicago and tell
the folks out there whether he thinks they
onght to make a President in 1880 out of the
man whom he branded as a perjurer in
183."

A. fiK Ban.
Mr. Mackaye's play of Hazel Kirks, with

which the Madison Square theater was open- -
ea in reoruary last, is still being nightly
piayed to Rood houses at that theater, in
spite of the fact that it is midsummer, when
the other theaters are closed. Hazel Kirhe
has now attained the seventh month of its
remarkable run, and, on Anirust 19th, its
two hundreth consecutive performance will
be celebrated. The Madison Square is the
only theater which finds it possible to re
main open the year around.

For gout, dyspepsia, bilious, remittent and
intermittent levers, diseases ot the blood.
liver, kidneys and bladder, Dr. Tutt's Pills
has been wonderfully successful. These dis
eases are tbe result of vitiated blood. As a
blood punher they have no equal.

A food and a medicine are combined in
the most perfect manner in.Malt Bitter,

LOTUS BATING AT BON AQUA

Gossipy Letter from this Favorite Ten on
nessee Snmmer Resort A Thought

for Friends at Home A Verlta-bl- e
of

Paradise for the Little
toOnes Their Amusements. J

I
-

two

The Grand Ball of the Season Given Last
Friday Evening; A Delightful Occa that

the
sionThe Belles of Memphis and vote
' Nashville Out In Force Silks

and Flashy Diamonds. ... field
vote

has
From an Appeal Correspondent.!

Bon Aoda Spbihss. Jnlv 26. 1880 bard
While we are eniovinir ourselves at this
delightful summer resort, we are very
much gratified to learn through the col-
umns

will
of the Appkal, that our friends

in Memphis are blessed with such good
health. We have reason to believe that the
darkest days, for Memphis have been passed. a
and that (brighter days are in store for her can
good citizens. God grant that this opinion
may be confirmed, for I candidly believe that
the people of Memphis have exhibited more
patient heroism, during the days of her afflic
tion, than has ever been exhibited on - this
continent before. It has been my pleasure to
meet many of my old Memphis friends here,
and 1 always feel at home when among them,
Many charming ladies are here trom Mem
phis, whose bright smiles and kind greetings
scatter happiness among the guests, like
golden rays of sunshine bursting through
tbe clouds. I was pleased to see the pleasant
face of Colonel Gantt, who is sojourning
here with bis family; also the familiar coun
tenance ot Ueneral a. ir. Heely, who has a
kind word for everybody and is quite a favor-
ite among the guests. This place ought to
be called the children's paradise, because I of
have never been at a place where the little
folks ' seemed to enioy themselves
as they . do here. I do not know
how many children are here.
neither do I believe anybody else does. If
you could go to a pigeon roost and count the to
birds accurately, you might then come here
and count the children. Occasionally a couple
of the young bloods will enliven the scene by
a little skirmish, but as yet no damage has of
been done. 1 have fallen in love with John
H. M Bawell, the business manager, on ac
count of his attention to his guests, and par
ticularly for his attention and kindness to the
children. Wherever he goes, a regiment of
little children may always be seen following
bim. I never saw children eat so much as
they do here. I suppose it is the water that
whets their appetites. When the children s
bell rings, a stampede ensues, and the little
fellows may be seen running trom all direc
tions toward the dining-room- . There is a a
very large crowd ot visitors here I suppose
between tnree ana tour hundred and the
most pleasant, friendly crowd I ever . met,
The fact is, it is just like one large family
no stiffness, no coldness, no selhsbnesa, but
everybody appears to be endeavoring to make
everybody else happy. h,very evening the
children are formed into a regiment and
marched into tha ball-roo- keeping step to
the sweet strains of music. It makes one's
heart swell with delight to see the little dar
lings marching and counter-marchin- g, keep
ing step with the music, like old veteran sol
diers, i here are several Mem phis ladies here
who have been conspicuous - for - their
kindness to the children. Every mother's
heart is full of gratitude to Miss Blanche
Gantt, Mrs. Selden, Mrs. Willins. Mrs,
Wheeler and Miss h.dmondson. These la
dies have volunteered their services, every
evening, to promoting the happiness of the
little children. The marching has been
superintended by them, and, by the by, it is
no easy task w manage such a crowd of little
ones. As soon as the marching is finished.
the children are permitted to dance a couple
of sets, and then the room is given'ap for the
adults. This excellent system has been in
augurated and managed by these admirable
ladies, who have won the gratitude of all the
guests by their naselfisa labors in promoting
the happiness of others. Last Friday night
was tbe gala-nig- ot the season, it being
the night ot the grand ball. The beauty and
chivalry of Nashville came in at eight
o'clock, by special train, taking the place by
storm. They came Uko a whirlwind, and
such a stir it has never been my pleasure to
witness before. About ten o clock the ball
room began to blaze with bright lights, as
the beauty of Nashville and Memphis came
pouring in, like a brigade of angels fresh
trom the skies. I am not so simple as to
undertake to aescnoe tne magnificent cos
tumes worn by the ladies on that occasion.
because, even if I had the ability to do it it
wouia occupy too much space tor a news
paper publication. I took a seat where I
could have a fair view of the grand display
ot beauty, and my eyes were dazzled with
tbe indescribable charm of the scene,
Diamonds sparkled on fair bosoms.
while polished gold flashed back bright rays
irom many a white arm. Hustling silk
brushed past shining folds of satin, while
snow-whit- e drapery floated, like delicate
clouds, as the fairy forms glided through the
mazes ot the dance. Un Saturday a fox
chase was the absorbing tonic. A live fox
was turned loose about ten o clock, and about
one hour afterward the honnds were pat on
his track; then the fun commenced in real
earnest. Men shouted, does barked, hounds
yelped, children screamed and women hol
loed; in fact the hills and valleys rang with
great noise. After a long race the fox was
captured, and then a man dragged the bodv
of the dead fox through the grounds in order
to 1st the guests hear the musio made by the
honnds as they followed the trail. I suppose
at lean eigbt hundred people were on the
grounds nere to see the sport. We are hav
ing -- delightful weatner. While the
heated wave was rolling over the nation the
guests here were left unscathed. The nights
are delightful, and the hottest days are not
uncomfortable. Judging from appear-
ances, 1 should say that Cupid has been very
Dusy, ana x aare say be has inflicted
many a fatal wound with his littla arrow,
We have a "Romeo" and a "Juliet
also an "Orlando" and "Rosalind." and the
sylvan scenery where "Orlando" was fain to
carve the name of his lady-lov- e on every tree
was not more beautiful than the scenery,
nespecttuiiy. bpaktachs.

GENERAL POLITICAL NOTES.

Dr. N. H. Norment has accented tha Re
publican nomination for secretary of .tato of
nortn Carolina.

The full name of the Democratio candidate
tor congress in tbe hrst district of Vermont
is jean Jacques ttosseaa Kandall.

.Politics in Virginia still rpmain mirewl
The Whig is the only paper in Richmond
wnicn rec.gnizes manone and his filibuster
ing louowers.

Pulaski Citizen: The nomination of Rpn
eral Whilthorne by the Franklin convention
will be cordially ratified at the polio by the
people oi tne cistricc.

It has been oiven out that Hon. Henrv f!
Eelsey will accept the Democratic nomination
tor Governor of New Jersev. to sncceed
George is. Jtt Ulellan. - - -

Houston Teltaravh: Is the irreat and
rising young State of Texas to be still iur-
ther blighted by a fossilized State govern
ment r xnat is we question.

The Burlineton (Vt.) Free Press exnrAsua
the opinion that the biennial system in legis-
lative elections and sessions, coupled with the
wretched one-ter- rule has been a failure in
that State.

Hon. G. D. Shands and Cactain J. M. El.
lis have declined the Democratio nomination
for electors in Mississippi for personal rea
sons, and are succeeded by Hon. Thomas
Spight and Judge William Price.

General Hancock wrote a letter in 1368 cor- -
dially indorsing the nomination of Seymour
and Blair and declaring that he would "com-
mit a crime against his country" if he did not
acquiesce in tbe work of the convention, which I
made tne nomination.

Searcy (Ark.) Becord: "Save the fair
reputation of Arkansas by voting down the
amendment" as a stupendous fraud. The
bondholders chuckle in their sleeves and will
be amazed at the stupidity of the people if
they should reject the proposed amendment

New fork Herald: Indiana, now an Oc
tober State, is beginning to be agitated with
tbe strife of the campaign. Tbe Republicans
are starting out with tbe intention of carr- -.

ing seven or eight of thef congressional dis-
tricts of the State, if possible. They now
have six. 4

Mr. Kelly and the men who are action
with him have demonstrated their good faith
by carrying out to the utmost the pledge made
at Cincinnati. They make a magnanimous
withdrawal for the sake of the party and na-
tional cause. New York Evenina Krmrexa
(Tammany Democratio.)

Pulaski Citizen: Hon. F. W. Taliferro.
Democratic Presidential elector, will open

the campaign "at Pulaski on the first Monday
in August, and an invitation is extended to
the Republican elector, if such there be, or
to any one who may feel disposed to cham-
pion that side of the question, to meet him

that occasion.
Thomas F. Crittenden, the Democratic can-

didate for governor of Missouri, is the nephew
the late John J. Crittenden, President FiP

more's attorney-genera- l, and a half-broth- er

General Eli H. Mnrrav. now irovernor of
Utah.. He is a lawver bv Drofession anH U in

TJSeTbrty-Bixt- h year of his age. He has served
terms in congress.

Knoxviile Dispatch: There is a determi
nation, so says an old Virginia politician.

all differences shall be healed and that
opposition to the Republican parts shall

one electoral ticket. It is confid'ntly
expected that a compromise will soon be ar-
ranged and that all who are opposed to Gar

will have but the one electoral ticket to
for.

Ex Collector Tom Murohy. of New York.
unbosomed himself politically to a Wash

ington Star reporter. He says it will be very
work to carry New York for Garfield.

Conkling, however, will return trom his fish-

ing trip next week and then a great tffort
begin. Murphy bas not yet ceased to

howl for Grant whom he says would have
been by tar the strongest nominee.

The Union League of America has issued
strong declaration in favor of the Republi

party. The famous Urder JNo. 4Uof Uen-
eral Hancock is about to be published by the
Republicans as a campaign document that
order," the New York Tribune says, "aban-
doned loyal men in Hancock's district to their
fate, and undid the work done by Sheridan."
This is an admission worth noting.

The Boston Traveller says: "Alabama will
hold an election on the second of August
Everyone knows how she will vote." To
which the Pittsburg Post pertinently replies:

Exactly! .Vermont, also, will hold an elec
tion on the seventh of September, and 'every-
one knows how she will vote.' Is there
anything singular about that? Ohio will
hold one still four weeks later, and no one
knows how she will vote. But what of it?"

New York Herald: To an outside observer
American politics the coldness must seem

strange with which most ot the active south-
ern Republicans greet the proposition of a
lively Presidential canvass in their States with
northern reinforcements, scarcely one ap
proving voice comes up from them in response

oar recommendation of the enterprise. A
great many southern Democrats, on

" the con-
trary, welcome it. '

Somerville Falcon: The possible election
Shaw is a question of no ordinary mo-

ment to the people of Memphis, and on this
account it is much to be regretted that the
good people of Memphis cannot center npon
either Mr. Athy or Mr. Powel and thus make
sure the defeat of Shaw. Just now the ob-

literation of all party lines as between Demo-
crat and Greenbacker and the casting of
their combined vote for one or the other ot
their candidates would roll np a most hand-
some majority against Shaw and insure
Memphis against the humiliation of having

sheriff who is so to hold so impor-
tant an office. It is not owing to tbe fact
that Mr. Shaw is a negro that there is such
great opposition to his election, but to the
fact that he ia regarded as a corrupt and un-
scrupulous politician.

est Advice ts Garfield.
Boston Transcript (Rsd.1: "Such a public

man as Garfield, with whom the people have
been on familiar terms for over fifteen years.
cannot suddenly pat on crafty silence, dis
tance, double meaning and airs without loss
of character and standing. Let him go to
the people, bring bis case and the cause of
his party before tnem frankly, with one toot
on the railing of the rostrum, as it were."

! i JKeusesMk'a Visit.
The crowd of visitors to General Hancock

on Governor's island is becoming so great as
to seriously interfere with his oifcutl duties.
The plan bas been adopted, therefore, of de-
manding from every visitor bis card and an
explanation of his business.

EBLCaTIOWAL,.

P.hr QtidflfirntnnvQ
urn

COLLEGE,
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

COLLEGIATE, SCIENTIFIC, COMMERCIAL
.J and Preparatory Departments.
amaies wui oe resumed on

Wed aesd ay, aepteatber 1, 1880.
For terms of board, tuition, ete.. send for circular.

or apply to BROTHER MAOBELIAM. Pres't.
FEMALE COLLEGE. edHAMILTON study. Special departments for all

tbe ornamental branches. Faculty large, able and
experienced. Extensive grounds for recreation.
Excellent building, 168x88 feet, four stories, con-
taining 125 apartments. Commodious ehapeL
Dice recitation, ornamental, pia? ana oain-room- s.

warmed ty steam ana ugntea witn gas. uniy iwo
young ladles occupy a room. Charges lower than
any school offering equal advantages In tbe United
States. Session begins September 13, 188a Jor
terms, catalogues and further particulars, address

j. T. rAl lUKaiJW, Mxingwm. ay.

NORWOOD
HIGH SCHOOL AND COLLEGE.

mtSBTON 1KSO-S- 1 OPENS SEPT. 23. 1880 AT- -

O tentlon Is called to beatnfulness of location,
btgb character of students, and thoroughness ot in-
struction in all departments, for catalogues and
lnlo.mauou address THO. a. hbouon, .

Resident principal,
Norwood P. P.. Nelson county. Virginia.

Kentucky Military Institute,
Fansdale, rraaauia Csmaty.Keatweky.

Oldest Military School In the Southwest
Setk. Year Beartan (September e, 1880

Six miles oat ot Frankfort, Ky. For catalogue,
etc.. address as above.

Law ! 1 r f'Mberlam-- Ulvers!ty,
JVaeDSUSSHS, l eas.

NEXT term (5iHb) begins September 6, 1880.
and license granted In two sessions of

five months. Tuition, SSO per term of five months.
Boarding, 83 to 3 60 per wees:.

LEXINCiTOH

FEIIIALE COLLEGE
TH the heart of the Blue Grass Begton. Location
J central , accessible, elevated and health raL Full
course. Thorough instruction. Fall term begins
Monday, September 6, 1880. For catalogues, with
mil information, terms, es., aaaresa

nay, w. a. siiawu, a--., Lexington, my.

AUGUSTA

FEMALE SEMINARY,
BTATJHTON, VABOIKIA.

MISS MARY J. BALDWIN PRINCIPAL.

rnHI3 institution eonttnnes to increase In pros
JL perlty trom year to year. It offers superior ad-

vantages In location: In Its buildings and grounds:
In it sappolntments and sanitary arrangements; Its
full eorps of superior and experienced teachers: Its
unsurcassevl advantages In music, modern lan
guages, elocution, fine arts, physical culture and In-
struction in.theHieory and practice of cooking; tbs
successful enoaSi .made to secure health, comfort
and happiness: tea apposition to extravagance; lta
standard of solid scholarship.

For full particulars apply to the principal for
catalogues.

CECILIAN COLLEGE, fete", for
ZO weess, single stooent, sbs. uiuos oi two i

more, per student, S80. Sena for catalogue.

University Tennessee
KnoxTille, Tennessee.

0FFoll Courses In Science and In Arts. Special
Courses In Agriculture, Mechanic i, Engineering,
Applied Chemistry, Commercial Business, and Nor
mal Course tor Teachers. Military Drill. .

Expenses, Including Tuition, S27 50 for half year,
In advanoa. Board, S8 to S10 a month. State and
Normal Students exsmpt from tuition. Bsdneedor
bee transportation on application.

Session opens September 2d. Addres
BEV. THOS'W. HUME3. President.

VIRGINIA FEMALE INSTITUTE,
TAVHTOH, VA,

Mrs, Om. J. E. B. Bttabt, Principal. Fall eorps of
efficient teachers. The session begins Sept. lath
and continues ntne months. Tbe expense ot board,
etc.. Including tbe Academic Course, 5250: the sam.
with Music, Languages and Elocution, S3 80. Loca
tion in tbe healthful Vallejof Virginia. For par--

oculars apply to tbe principal.

MISCKULANKOIS.
lsOTAI. AflatRTa, srvcrrwbsB ft nil Tank.

WANTED Cofffw, fUauag Powdr, FUwntinW t
. tracts. tc.. ty awBopl. to ttmU mm. FraM

ARKANSAS LANDS
FOKSAIJE.

In Arkansas for sale In quantity andLANDSto suit anv and alL Terms, h

cash: balance In one, two and three rears, with six
per eent. interest. i,ana also selected and surveyed
for nartles who wish to bur or donate State lands.
All selections made bj actual survey. Terms mod
erate. Address Joon x. uurns oru. r. Lyles, 281
Stain street, xenn.

Soak I. BURNS, 281 MalnC

tfuticura
SKIN REMEDIES
Cure Skin Diseases and Scalp

Affections with Loss
of Hair.

The CUTic-un- SzirEDns are marvels of cura-
tive power. Internally, the Coticuba Rksolvint
cleanses the liver and Kidneys, regulates the Stom-
ach and Bowels, enriches and parities the Blood et
Scrofula, Scrofulous, Cancerous and Canker Humor.
Externally, Coticuba, a Medicinal JeJV removes
all Scaly Crusts, heals Humors, Ulcere, Sores, Itch- -

rues, ana iui xbuuuiaAUV-uuu- a m wj o.iu
ins. sad

nursery San
ative, the COTICORA MEDICINAL TOILET bOAP.
Gentlemen say tbe Coticuba Mbdicihal Bhavimq
Soat ia worth Its weight In gold. ., . t

PSORIASIS.
BTlswteen Ton of SutTerJiisf Md Ban

dreds ot DoUsurs for Meiiel.
Messrs. Weeks A Potter: Gentlemen. I have

been afflicted for nineteen years with Psoriasis, and
have spent hundreds of dollars for doctors and stuff
they call blood purifiers. Doctors did not know
what to call my disease. I would scratch nights
until I scratched mysell raw ; then it would dry and
form Into scales, which would all be scratched oft
next night, and so on. I have been completely
cured by the Cuticota Remedies.

Mo.treUuUyfH()MAaDELANT
Concord 8t., Custom MM,

Memphis, Term., June 16, 1879.

RIHQYORM HUMOR
Of Six Tmra' Duration eared by (ls

Jntlcarm Kemeaies.
Messrs. Weeks A Potteb: Sir. I have had

a Ringworm Humor, got at the barbers, for six
rears, which spread all over my ears, face, and
neck, and which Itched and Irritated me a great
deal. 1 have used many remedies by advice ot
physician without benefit. YonrCuncuRA Rem-

edies hare entirely cured me, taking every bit of
humor off my face and leaving it as smooth as a
dollar. I thank yon again for the help It bas been
tome. GEO. W. BROWN, Jfaio,

48 mimbitj. St., Peovidewce, B. I.
Uov. . 1879.

SALT RHEUM
For SineVrars Speedily Scared with th

Catiearst Bcsnedlea.
Messrs. Weeks A Potteb : Gentlemen. I have

been troubled lor nine years with Salt Rheum, and
have tried every patent medicine (I think) known
to the trade; have also been attended by physi-
cians, but with no more than a temporary relief.
Aa I had tried every thing it was no more than fair
that I should try yours, which were astonishingly
effective, completely curing me. It to two months
since I quit using the medicine, and I am satisfied
I am permanently cured. Gratitude alone prompts
me to tender you my testimonial.

m. fiEO. P. OWEN.
Dealer in Plow caxi Orpcnss,

Gbaxd Rapids, Mick.,
October, 1879.

CUTICUiMmtEDIES,
For SIkin, Steal p stnd Blostd M ,

Are prepared by WEEKS A POTTER, Chemists and
Druggists, 360 Washington Street, Boston, Mass., 21
Front St. Toronto, Ont., and 8 Snow Hill, London,
and are for sale by all Druggists and Dealers. Prico
of Cuticuba, small boxes, 50 cents; large boxes,
containing two and one half times tha quantity ot
the small. 11. Resolvent, $1 per bottle. CtmccRA
Memcikal Toilet Soar, 25 cents per cake. Wm-CCB- A

MsoicniAL Shaviho Soap, 15 oenta per
cake; In bars for Barbers and large consumers, pu
cents.

fALUIVea
'

Tbe TltaUzA, strengthen

littitflc I EnmTO
fnl Parts; relieve Chronic Ailtsg.YSj

ments ot the Liter and Kidneys; absorb Poisons
and thus prevent Fever and Ague, Malarial and Con
taglous Diseases, and when placed over the pit of
the stomach, prevent Dyspepsia, Bilious Colie
Cramps and Pains. Prlee. 2ft cents.

MANXTTACTOREB THE

CELEBRATED ALABAMA LIME
Portland Cement,
jaicBigu riaster,

zTo. asa

AMO DEALKS
Louisville Cement, Rosendale Cement,
Fire Clay, Fire Brick.
Brick, raving Stone, Etc.,
Vvor-- t Btnrsao-- t .MemxaHl

260 and 262 Front

A. SA

No. SOO FRONT HTBEKT.

QIi

TTTS WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION OF
VV assorted stock of Blamtt atasl Mekasl

we offer AT VXBT LOW FIOUBE3.

R. GODWIN.

IM

W.

wetl

J.

KJaPOLEOff HILL. a. r

296 and 298 FRONT STREET,

. HEMPHIS. . . .TENN.

B. f COCHBAN. O. Am

neniBUi.

SUSHIS 11 BKSOBTS.

OF

CONGRESS HALL,
SARATOQA SPRINGS.

DOLLARS FSB DAT.
This splendid hotel having been thoroughly rsno

vaiea sua rarunusnea win open
THURSDAY, JONE 17TK.

CLIMB T ft WILKINSON, Proprietors. .

H, 8. Cleheht. Wm. Wmmswi.

NEW YORK CITY,
tta 129 KAST TWENTY-THIR- D STREET,

Lexington and Fourth avennes. CentralBIT.-
-

convenient to all ferries, railroads and
places of amusement Newly furnidua throughout.
Excellent board Terms moderate. Booms for en

or families. References. A. D. NgWLlN.

luka Sprinqs Hotel.
rnma favorite watering plaoe, situated on M. and
JL C R . R., is now open for the reception of vis-

itors. Tbe house bas been entirely refurnished, and
no pains will be spared to make guests feel entirely
at nome. Tne springs an weu uwwu iur ui me-
dicinal properties, and are not surpassed by any
south ot Virginia. Various amusements for pas-
time. Board at lowest ratfle. Apply tt

s A. H. BABRI8. Prorrletor.

The nYGEIA HOTEL
c OLD POUT COHIORT, VAM

Situated 100 yards from Fort Monroe. Open all tbe
year. &quai to any Hotel in the united Htates as a
81ummer Resort. Send tor elrenlar describing hy--
Rlenlc advantages, ete

ARRI8QN PHOEBUB. Proprietor.

8UKF HOUSE, OCE1S BEACH, Jf. J.,
XTXAB LONG BRANCH A first-clas- s family
IM house, situated on tbe beach within fifty feet

of surf bathing. Perfect i drainage, no mosquitoes,
dry air; wonderful in Its effects npon sufferers from
malaria. Terms moderate. References. Address

K. L. GARRSTSON.
Ocean TWeh. New Jenev.

BEKTOAJU

REMOVAL.
TB HAVE REMOVED OUR GENERAL OtTICI

VV and Storeroom to the earner at lla-te-

ad Frat trwets, and our Lumber Yard to
the coraer af sued Third atrrrta,
where we will keep a large and well assorted stock
of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Doors, Sash, Blinds,
Molding, and. In fact, every variety and deaertpuon
of Lumber used for building purposes.

R. L. COCHRAN & CO

FliVSBEB.

J. W. X. BROWNE,

PLUMBER!
IB prepared to do all kinds of work In this line In

a thorough and sanitary manner; gives especial
attention to

Sewer and Building Connections.
Also, has a large stock of t.

Gas, Steam and WaXer-Rttln- and Fixtures. Pumps,
Hose, Bathtubs, eto. Has a large fores ot compe-
tent workmen. All work warranted. Agent for the
Halladay WIND-MILL- S, Orders solicited.

E30WNE, THE PLUJLBEB,

-- 40 Madison Street.
BELLEVUE HIGH SCHOOL.

Bedford sawaty. Tlra-lata-,
On Va. and Tenn. R. R. . 1 5 miles west of Lynchborg,
young men and boys prepared for anlverslty or for
business. Beautiful and healthy location. Able
eorps of teachers; thorough Instruction. Liberal
provision for the accommodation and comfort ot
students. For catalogues containing Information,
address w. tt. aomjA, Principal.

Bellevne P. O., Virginia.

Hew York Plaster,
Hair,

FACTORS

street. Memphis, Tenn.

ML M. OA6E,

.H KM PHIS. TKSWBWRB

BOOKS J

MERCHANTS TO OUB UNUSUALLY LARGE AMD
Beaks). Mtatleaerr. Kte., Atte., which

S. X. ft'CAXLUX.

ostium:, JEBOJCE HILL.

FACTORS
-- AND-

I COR. THIRD AND LOCUST STS.,
I 8T. LOUIS MISSOURI.

COCHBAH. H. A. COCHBAH.

Pearce, Suggs &Pettit
WHOIsESAIaE

GROCERS, COTTON
AND COMMISSION MEBCHANTS,

W.Ao GAGE & BIO.

CLAPP & TAYLOR
Booksellers, Stationers, Blankbook Manu'frs

315 Hain street, ; ; Hemphis, Tennessee

mum, Bran & eo,

Grocers and Cotton Factors
Nos. 371-37- 3 Main street, Memphis.

L. D. KULLUS, Jr.

J.R.GODWIN&CU.
Cotton Factors and Commission Merchants

336 Front street, cor. Union, Memphis.
ll9.&Kemt far the Star Csittoa Gln,jBf

HILLFONTAIE&C
COTTON

0Agenta for tbe Celebrated IS. Carver Gotton-Ct- f ai

R. L. COCHRAN 1 CO.
MAXVWAVTVUKMm OAT

Lumber, Lath and Shingles,
, OMM,Buk sub BUbss, susel aOI sUsids) mt fneklasr Etoxeaw

Office and Yard, foot or Wiualnirten st, Saw and Flanlng MUIs, Horth end Havy Yd
BALK8BOOM CORKED OF DNIOH AMDIFBOHT 8TRKKT8.


